Whether you’re looking for a Level 3 Forest School leader course, want to find out a bit more about the

Our tutors are active members of the Forest Sch
s

’s Forest School training team
part of their environmental education programme. The Trust’s education service holds the Quality Badge from the Council for
Learning Outside the Classroom and is a member of the Forest School Trainers’ Network.

‘’Dawn’s knowledge and expertise is delivered in a calm and confident manner making her a naturally inspiring person

’’
O’Malley
“Dawn is passionate about outdoor play and this has naturally led her to becoming a

of.”
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•Current theories on the Forest school
•How to identif y, assess and manage risk at
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•Saf e use of a range of hand tools and
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•How to light,
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•A range of outdoor games and activities

•Identif ication of woodland f lora and f auna.
•The sustainable use of a woodland

•Two day training

•Four day training programme

•Five days of training in Forest School theory

•Level 2 workbook to be completed within 6
•Level 1 workbook to be

•A coursework portf olio which should be
•Assist with three Forest School sessions led

•Attendance at a Forest

•Three
•A writt
•2 skills days

•A written record of your

•Participants must be over

•Learners are required to plan and deliver an

•Participants should be over 18 years of age.

•Participants should be over 21 years of age.

•Participants should have experience of

•Participants should hold a qualif ication at

•Participants should have
•Participants should be DBS checked.
•Participants sh
•Participants must be DBS checked
•Participants must hold a First Aid certif icate

certif icate N.B. If you work with under 5’s, the

•A packed lunch and a cup
•Suitable outdoor clothing f or

•Waterproof jacket and
woolly hat and gloves if it’s

•Stout shoes or boots with

•A notebook, pen and

•Hot drinks and snacks.
•All tools and equipment f or

y

